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Introduction
In 1985, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, under sponsorship of the NASA Office
of Astronautics and Space Technology, initiated the Advanced Photovoltaic Solar
Array (APSA) program. The program objective is to demonstrate a producible ar-
ray system by the early 1990s with a specific performance of at least 130 W/kG
(beginning-of-life) as an intermediate milestone towards the long range goal of 300
W/kG. The APSA performance represents an approximately four-fold improvement
over existing rigid array technology and a doubling of the performance of the first
generation NASA/OAST SAFE flexible blanket array of the early 1980s.
Technology Status
The first phase of the APSA program developed preliminary designs through
contracts with TR:vV and LMSC. In order to allow for a subsequent comparison and
evaluation of the two designs a number of ground rules were established through a
consensus agreement. These requirements established the operational environment for
the array design (geosynchronous-10 years lifetime), the baseline size (approximate 10
kW with scaleability from 5 to 25 kW), and a number of additional mechanical and
electrical characteristics. At the completion of the design phase, TRW was selecled
to implement prototype hardware development. The prototype hardware effort was
identified as phase II. Due to funding constraints phase II was divided into an A and
B effort. Phase IIA began in 1987 and was completed in 1988. Phase liB began in
January, 1989, and is expected to be completed in early 1990. A schedule for phase
liB is shown in figure 1. An additional phase will be added to develop any necessary
array upgrades and to perform ground testing and evaluation.
The prototype hardware being developed during phase II is essentially a fore-
shortened version of the approximately 5 kW TRW wing design developed during
phase I. The configuration of the APSA is similar to the SAFE array flown on the
shuttle in 1984; it is a flexible fold out wing with deployment and structural support
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attained through the useof a rear side mounted coilable longeron mast. The APSA
wing design is basedon a flexible foldable blanket element called a SPA, or solar
panelassembly.The full sizewing consists of 13 SPAs, each covered with 5760 thin
2x4 cm 2 silicon solar cells. The prototype wing will include two SPAs and the mast
is reduced in length accordingly. Cell coverage is reduced to a. total of 1440 cells with
the remaining SPA areas covered by mass sinmlating ahmlinum wafers. The lid and
pallet structure (also referred as the blanket housing) and the mast canister are equal
in size to the full scale wing design. A sketch of the prototype wing is shown in figure
'2.
During phase IIA, the flexible blanket, consisting of two SPAs, along with addi-
tional leader, or lid/pallet attachment, panels was successfully assembled by TRW.
Thin silicon cells were provided by all three space solar cell vendors, ASEC, So-
latex, and Spectrolab, and 50 micron thick CMZ glass cell covers were provided by
Pilkington. In addition a lightweight canister/mast system was provided bv AEC
Able Engineering. Appropriate tests were performed on all assemblies to w'rify mass
estimates and mechanical performance projections.
At present phase liB is well underway. As shown in figure 1. the remaining tasks
include fabrication of the blanket housing (lid/pallet structure and liedown/release
mechanisms), integration of all wing components, and a ground deployment to verify
prototype form, fit, and function. Component development tests have recently been
completed on a narrowed version of the blanket housing. These tests included an
exposure of the latched housing to an acou;i ic environment 6 db higher than present
shuttle requirements. No structural problems were identified and the blanket housing
test article has been subjected to repeated latch and unlatch tests prior to and after
testing without any anomalous results. A photograph of l he blanket housing test
hardware is shown in figure 3. As a result of these tests, fabrication of the f, lll size
blanket housing has commenced.
A key demonstration for the integrated wing will be a ground det)loymem which
will verify the unlatching of the tie down Inechanisms and the deployment of the
mast/blanket system. Particular care is required in conducting such a test in the
earth's gravity environment. Consequently, a fixture has been prepared to support
the wing assembly both during the stowed and deploying phases. The fixture has
been designed to minimize frictional forces on the wing supports which would other-
wise interfere with the deployment. Figure 4 is a photograph of the fixlure wilh the
APSA blanket attached. Mockup lid and pallet en(tplates are altached for a man-
ual deployment (without the mast/canister asseml)ly) to verify low friction blanket
motion.
One additional test which is presently underway is being supl)orted by NASA-
LeRC. A small module fabricated by TIl\\: to the APSA blanket design is undergoing
extensive thermal cycling in the LeRC fast. thermal cycling chamber. AI present 3000
(IEO type thermal cycles have been completed without significant eleclrical change.
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The module is presently being subjected to an additional LEO type thermal cycles.
To date 18,000of the LEO cycleshavebeencompletedwithout any degradation.
APSA Performance
At the end of the phase I design effort array electrical and mechanical performance
estimates were made for a ten year geosynchronous mission. These have been updated
to include the results of hardware fabrication and design changes in the phase II
effort. Table 1 shows both sets of performance estimates along with the initial phase
I contract performance goals. The result of the phase II work has been to increase both
wing power and mass somewhat (for example, a slightly thicker and more efficient
silicon cell is presently used). Although there has been some reduction in APSA
specific performance it still exceeds the goal of 130 W/kG. It should be noted that
the mass and specific performance values include a ten percent contingency. Part of
that contingency is due to design uncertainty and will be reduced when the prototype
hardware is completed.
The APSA electrical performance has been examined for two missions which
would benefit from the use of a lightweight array. These include the initial GEO
orbit and a LEO-GEO transfer orbit as might occur with solar electric propulsion.
Table 2 presents results for a ten year GEO mission and compares the baseline APSA
design (3 mil shielding front and rear) with some options. The options include a more
heavily shielded APSA, a conventional rigid array (using thin silicon cells), and an
extrapolation of APSA using thin film copper indium diselenide(CIS) cells rather than
silicon cells. It should be noted that the CIS option is based upon preliminary data
obtained with development cells. However it does serve to indicate what is possible
with the use of a relatively moderate efficiency, radiation resistant, thin film cell, even
if such a cell eventually is composed of some other material. For the GEO application
it is clear that no significant benefit follows from increased APSA shielding or the
use of rigid array technology. Both provide for a modest reduction in array area, but
both incur a significant mass penalty. The use of the advanced thin film material cell
will, in contrast, save mass and area and probably cost.
A more dramatic result is seen in table 3, where a similar analysis is performed
for a possible LEO-GEO transfer lasting 200 days. The transfer orbit was calculated
by assuming the performance of a solar electric ion propulsion system. In this case
increased APSA shielding will lead to fairly substantial reductions in required array
area, as will the use of a conventional rigid array. These area reductions will most
likely provide for array cost reductions. IIowever, in all cases the baseline APSA array
will still be the lightest option, an important factor for a SEP mission where increased
array mass will require a corresponding decrease in payload, or an increased transit
time which would in turn lead to further array degradation. The best option is that
of the APSA using the thin fihn cell, for not only is it the lightest but it. also has the
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least area. The importance of the developmentof such lightweight cells for filture
APSA versionsis clear, particularly wheresubstantial radiation will beexperienced.
Flight Readiness
The present APSA program hasasits objective, the ground testing and verifica-
tion of a prototype lightweight wing assembly.The prototype is not intended to be
flight hardware, inasmuchasprogram constraints could not support flight hardware
fabrication. At the sametime, the fabrication of the prototype hasbeenaccomplished
with sufficientdesigndevelopmentto addresspotential manufacturing difficulties and
identify any unsuspecteddesignweaknesses.As a result it is felt that designmatu-
rity will besufficient to allow for a subsequentflight designand manufacturingeffort.
Figure 5 is a suggestedschedulefor flight hardwareeffort that could commence at the
end of phase III. Obviously a number of assumptions are included since any actual
flight application will have its own unique set of requirements. The schedule is for
the fabrication of a single wing of the present APSA size (5.8 kW) and includes detail
design task to meet flight requirements and appropriate qualification testing. It is
estimated that an additional wing could be fabricated by adding an additional 4-6
months of schedule time. Allowing one year for the procurement cycle suggests that
the APSA type lightweight wing could be ready for launch in the mid 1990s.
Conclusion
The APSA is nearing completion of the prototype fabrication and ground test
effort. It is likely that the specific power goal of 130 W/kG or greater will be achieved.
A flight test could be possible by the mid 1990s.
Lightweight and relatively radiation resistant arrays can provide significant ad-
vantages over conventional rigid arrays for a number of mission applications, both in
BOL and EOL(end- of-life) performance. The development of advanced lightweight
thin film, radiation resistant, solar cells is key to extending the advantages of the
present APSA technology well into the next century. Such cells may allow future ar-
rays to provide EOL specific power values appreciably higher than present day BOL
values.
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BLANKET
ASSEMBLY
Figure 2: APSA Prototype Wing Configuration
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BLACK AND WHITE PiiOTOGRAPH
Figure 3: APSA Blanket Housing Development
Test Hardware
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BLACK AND WHITE PHOiOGRAPH
Figure 4: APSA Prototype Blanket on Deployment
Test Fixture
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